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We started out in 2017 as a cafe that embraces inclusivity. Our

co-founders, Wei Jie and Nadi, believe in the potential of every

individual, whether they are persons with disabilities, special

needs, or with mental health conditions. 

With this firm belief at the heart of Foreword, our deaf

supervisors & managers head the cafe teams across 5 outlets

together with our neurodiverse crew today.

ABOUT FOREWORD
COFFEE ROASTERS



WHY FOREWORD?
We care about people, coffee and the environment,

while ensuring that your business needs are met.

Coffee
We value the importance of

traceability and transparency

in our coffee supply chain. We

build lasting partnerships with

coffee producers in Asia.

Environment

We support environment

sustainability by introducing

green nudges at our cafes &

packaging initiatives.

People

We recognise every individual's

capability in contributing

meaningfully. Together, we co-

create and sustain an inclusive

workplace.



YOUR SUSTAINABLE
IMPACT MULTIPLIED

By partnering with us, you will be                           the impact

that you and your business can make:

Supporting the independent and trusted coffee producers in

growing Asian regions that we work directly with.

Providing opportunities for our employees to assist in product

preparation, and delivering our corporate services at events

and workshops.

Supporting our eco-friendly initiatives through our packaging

and product offerings.

multiplying



PANTRY 
SUPPLIES



NESPRESSO-COMPATIBLE
COFFEE CAPSULES
Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

Simply add one of these coffee capsules to your Nespresso Capsule
machine and enjoy a cuppa under a minute! 

Option to serve as a hot or iced beverage.

Java Malabar

Dark roast coffee from

Indonesia.

Yunnan Ou Yang

Medium light roasted coffee

from China with a sweet

cherry-like aftertaste.

$32.00 per pack of 40 Java Malabar capsules

$36.00 per pack of 40 Yunnan Ou Yang capsules



COFFEE 
BREW BAGS

Java Malabar

Java Wanayasa

Yunnan Aqi Badu

Pong's Washed

NaOr Village

5 Single Origin Varieties available:

$2 per brew bag

Bulk discounts with a min. of 250 brew bags.

Available in packs of 25.

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.



Our beans are directly sourced from coffee

producers in China, Indonesia and Laos 

Beans are roasted locally in small batches

We feature 10 single-origin coffees

 

By purchasing from partners we know and trust, we

are assured that the coffee producers are taken

care of and are earning equitably for their work.

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

COFFEE BEANS



Have something in mind? Let us know

your preferences and budget so we can

work something out :)

PAST PROJECTS
& CLIENTS



www.forewordcoffee.comWhatsApp: 89490142

Enquire at hello@forewordcoffee.com

@forewordcompany

https://www.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany/mycompany/
https://sg.linkedin.com/company/forewordcompany

